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ry "Goods Co.
'aturday Night and
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Our stock of Suits,
Jackets and Skirts is largo and varied
and calculated to suit the most exWill satify us.

CI,

.

Booming.
It offers you an opportunity to
te

Misses' Lace Shoes,'

Glycerine Sear? lc.
Colgate's rcrfr.ir.os, per ounce 2Ze.
Large Bath Sponges 15c.
1 dczen Extra Heavy Bone Hair Tins
10 cents.
Assortment of Seal Grain rccketbooks
with or without yorners 3e.
Gold Tinsel Belts, with handsome buckAt GOc.
les, worth 50.
HANDKERCHIEFS ANT) EIBBOXS.
Indies Velvet n;-- Satin Combination
Stock Collars -- 3c
All Silk Fancy Neck Ribbon, per yard
'
15 cents.
Wash Taffeta Neck RibTjon, per yard
19 cents.
embroidered
Ladies' Ilaiu'kcrehief.-with and without lace, some camChoice
bric and others all linen.

Your Money
Is Safer
invested

than

-

AT 75c
Youths
Spring Heel Lace
AT 75c
Shoes, 8 to 12V1.,

you seen them'.'
If not. you should. They are Boards
that were marked $32. ?" 1. $35, $37, HOUSE FURNISHERS
and $15. They are now put
zM UNDERTAKERS
in at the uniform price of $20.75, and
ail so good that it Is hard, to tell
which is the best. We must have the
Eroadsay, Eezt Foil's Theater.
room, so take your money cut of the
one.
It
bank fir necessary!, and buy
will lake a good many years' interest
to make up the saving on one of these
Our low prices and'new methods arc

J.M.BUrrall

at 12s Lc.
Ladies' Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs, fancy corner, at oc.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Wool Pants and Vests, white
natural color, at 50c; value 75c.
At
Black Vests and Tights; value ?2.

GO

BANK ST.

&o

Undertaking
X'GIIT CALLS ANSWERED

i.

COv'VLES

A.
In view
IF

of the great prosperity to
scl tie over tins country from our presidential election, soon to be, we have
enlarged our stock of

jC.

199 Bank Street.

Specials for Saturday.
Ladles' Mercerized Sateen Skirts,
accordion pleated flounce, very full;
regular $2.40 quality. For Saturday,

10c a pound ifl.'JS.
BLUE FISH,
Sc a pound
SEA TROUT,
Also a very Handsome Skirt in black
Long Island Clams and Scallops and and colors, accordion pleated flounce;
a Large Variety of Other
good value at $1.50. For Saturday 98c.
Kinds of Fish.
A few pretty Skirts in red. blue and
Corner of South Main and Union Sts.
black, very wide and extra good qual
ity: would be cneap az ipi.zo. r or Sat-

City Fish Market,

Gor. Scii'di

Main

anil

j

!jc

K. Dougherty
145 South Main Street.

Tonnes, at -- 5c.
T'Rigaiiuo Cnys, fur trimmed.

OW'ln-'t'.
Chiid---

At

5(!c.

VFVS FURNISHING DEr'T.
Men'

e
v---i

ro"vhn- -

Breasted Camel's Hair
Drawers to mat en:
coeds.
Special for

i

;

r.nd Monday

bt

Ctk:

...t

each.

regular
X'trral Underwear,
for

;o-"- s

j

by adding large lines of Children's
Caps, Children's t'ii:: and Velvet Hats
ChlHivn'-- i
Worsted
and Bonnets.
T.Mii'os. Misses Tnm O'Shanters, all
in the newest ideas,
rt all of the above
,;. ciiicr.'.:
go d.i made -- expressly for us, we will
residential bargains from
this time on.

"Vcods.
Special
Mcr.da.jr Z'.'--:- each.

JENTEB STREET.

75c

and

Breasted Fleece Lined
Special
Shirts: regular .Jc Roods.
and Monday oOc eacti.
down Men's Mixed Hoe: regular
and
l.V"c rrocd-iSpecial

Men's Double

GAS TO BURN

Improranl

vrere !'1.5i. Special
and Monday $1.10.
S'e.oes. made
Dot- -' --.r.d Youths' School sto'-k,
double
ef't'-tt satin calf
.
'
sole" with Enptisit dsck sia.--and
were' S1.5). Special
Monday ?1.25.
end Cb.ildren's School Shoes,
Mier
siz-e- a
in box cai? and dongola stock; of a
kind
richt
to
the
2;
gK,
Special
School Shoe: were J?1.25.
and Monday 08c.
and
Tnfnts' Soft Sole Shops in button were
lace, all colors, sizes 0 to 4:10c.
SCc'
and Monday
e

ht

C, A.

KS

Supplies
Cur Specialtiss.

We do
Daily Papers.
First Class Engrav
ing, at the
UTateilnry. Stationery Stors,
201 EAST MAIX STREET.
Henry A. Hayden, Manager.

'

elen" Corset in leng or short
xwa;.t. uew straight front eixeei.
and Monday 5Cc.
Corsets, in all
Tl-r v.' str'"'':'ht front
.
B." "Ne- ivP- ponular
juo." "P- - D." "Thompson's" r.nd
"It. Sr n.", At special prices
and.Mondav.
Cl'.ih'ren's and Misses Corded Canton
To-- t
FiT'nel Waists, all sizes.
v vnjght.andMonday 25c. '.

TJ p "Mad
..

To-rig-

e

-

makr-s-"W-

SLEEPI.NG GARMENTS.
Chd-'un'Ribbed Sleeping Garments,
niade with feet, natural wool to
and
V 'ft 2 to" 11 years.
s

To-nig- ht

T
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Night Drawers, with
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Herculinc Malt

SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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Will Sell This
Week

Indestructible

'

.

DR.141"WALTERS,
BANK STREET.

:

STIiEET., v.

Box Calf

Fine Gold and Silver Fillings. Gold
Crown and Bridge Work A SPECIAL
TY. Prices very moderate. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Consultation in En
lish or German.
00 BANK STREET,
. ,
,
Waterbury, Ct.

a.

Optician

AND SLIPPERS,

PROF COULTER

F?lizrdld

1

16

tU88

State Street;- -;
New London

ank;Str;eet,
AVaterbury.
:

LrAIN

of New

SURGEON DENTIST.

75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Lucy

-

, 133 EjfcT

Dr. E. R. Patzold,

Specialist: l
i
Glasses are often
that
prescribed
do " not properly
fit the eye errors, and also prescribed
when they are not needed at all. In
both of these cases it throws the functions of the eye into a confused state,
producing eye strain and inflamed
Our examination, Is
conditions.
thorough -and FREE, and reveals all
defencts, S7 Bank street, Waterbury,
"
V.

-o.

tracting teeth.

Shoes $1,50
and $2,

:

Parents

Currahs

Dty-Godd&C-

."

WARM SHOES'

Co-rnig-

Tfie
;

i;

.

School Shoes Save

if

-

entistry

E, P, Fitzgerald

$1,50 and $2
Shoes.

Our

STREET.

Comfort in teeth is what you get
when you have your artificial plates
or bridge work made by our skilled
and perfect methods. Every plate is
CONN,
gjj made to fit and
WATERBURY,
gives perfect satisfac
tion.
sssss
ases
"jess
ssttess sises
Gold Fillings, $1 and up.
"Silver and Cement, r0 cents.
Gold White Alloy. 75c and up.
My new and painless method of ex

Try Our. Men's Ladies

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
Next Door to P. O.

To-nig-
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D, J. Lucy
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NERVOUS SYSTEM.

'ICc Ecttle, SI.75 a Dozen.

Ziglatzki-Iart-

.
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Greater H.Y. Grocery

1

mm.

WK&

ArrETITE, GOOD
DIGESTION,

.

Everything low In Chickens, F owl3, Beef, Tork and Lamb.

1G1-1G-

INSURE HEALTH.

The

80 SOUTH MAIN

MARKED DOWN PRICES

.

I

a

fir withnH feet. gool quality. To-- T
- niglit. and Monday 23c.
'.V
MUSLIN UXDEBWEAK. ; .
Co
Muslin Corset Covers, high
Wofcen's
'
r; .reck, r perfect.- fitting. .
.e.
and Monday Cc.
VVcuienV Nght. Gowns, made of extra
heavy-Pru- it
of the Loom Muslin;
front'and back, collar
1j (icuWe-yokfliwl sleer.e
trimmed with braid.
ami - Moiidny 02c.
Voireti's Flannelette Xight Gowns. CHOICE FLOUR. PER SACK, 55c.
'doubla.yoke front and back, full CHOICE POTATOES, PER BUSHEL
and
leDgti:and width,
70c.
..
. :
f
Monday A9i. ; i
:
r
;
i "3.. ' 'i :
"10 LBS INDIAN MEAL FOR 2ac.
8 LBS ROLLED OATS FOR 25c. t
130 EAST MAIN STREET.
,
e

PASSE-PARTUCT-

OF

j

jj.

tc-nig-ht

To-nig-

TRITF,!r,

-

GRAND SPREAD

SGhoo! and Cffica

of Every Descrip- v stationery
tion. Magazines, Sunday and

quite another

When you have nightly learned
The art graceful and divine, andwaltz.
Venture out to do the mazy

Te

150 Grand Street.

Ts

of Ml.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE PRINTS,
Children g4
Adults $5 and
resbeautiful
a
AND FINISHED WITH
MOUNTED,
street,
On Waterville
idence embracing ail the artistic and A NICE GRAY MAT, FOR 10 AND
modern improvements which suggest
on 15
ea.e and comfort, and that place and
CENTS, IN OUR NORTH WIN
BUl"ewood street with its tasty
the
front
DOW?
embellished
facing
hi"hlv
warniing smiles of the southern sun,'
its
to
possessor.
will bring happiness
NOT
AN
IMTERFECT
ONE
J). 12- Fire and Plate Glass AMONG THEM.
Estate.
Real
Cor.). Boot and Sfoe Co., Insurance, and Bonds and Surety THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.
2S EAST MAIN STREET.
given; 107 Bank street.
JUST THE THING FOR MAKING
8328 WSm
S328 3& SSeS
aaSS32J2K 83828 SEES

To-nig-

I

Terpsichore.

graceful dancer

A

FOB ALL TURrOSES.
'
XEW SHOE STYLE3
CAS ENGINES, any desired power.
V5
.
arrived. The feet can and should
GAS STOVES, for cooking or heat- have
be elegantly and stylishly dressed. We
Monday. 3 for 2c.
are showing beautiful and durable footl ing.
MeJi's C"c Neckwear, in all shapes. Spe-ciaGAS BURNERS, all approved kinds. wear for the season.
and Monday 21 e.
for
Ladies, Men's and Children's Shoes
All most cheerfully shown, and all of the latest and most
Men's .Suspud-cr-sregular 25c kind. Spepopular shapes
cial for teni.rlit and Monday 15c a information and estimates cheerfully
in all the newest styles, every width
and form of toe, at priees wldch are
pair.
imparted to all who will call.
lower than usually charged for such
Mer.'s Colored Border Handkerchiefs:
"ressr.lar V.c quality- Special toquality.
Go
Gas
United
The
C
25c.
for
and Monday.

night
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
and Monday.
Snecials for
and lace
Indies' Doiigola Kid button
Shoe, solid leather soles and coun
ters, all siz
cial tonight and Monday
,
m-Rn'.'n Calf Lace and Congress;
enutne
Shoes, plain cr cap toes; leather
dont cla topping; solid
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Bailey member of the
Dancing Masters Society.
now
is cool and fine
The weather
So what further excuse have you
For not learning to dance real line
At the nicest place in town?
You may be witty, with manner fine,
That is quite an accomplishment.

Prof

y

80c.

urday

Sts,

Union

!

l--

Corner Grand St.

rrichard Building.

ail the candidates a rousing majority,
ana you will not .be sorry tor it. Vote
for Mr Kennedy for if there is an
honest man in the fifth senatorial dis
trict he is Mr Kennedy. He wears no
corporation collar. His hands are free.
He is not tied, nn to any corporation.
and if ho is elected he will show you
lie is tree to stand up for you and
fight your battles in the legislature."
Juuge Jjowe was the next speaker.
Mr Lowe was not feeling well yet he
persisted in being bareheaded while
addressing the people. He said he
had not much to say, except that
Burns, the Scotch poet remarked, that
when he'd go to Heaven all he would
oquest was a Scotch welcome and
when his own time was come all lie
would ask was an Irish welcome like
that lie was given this evening. He
was glad to see so many boys in the
audience and hoped they would whoop
er up next Tuesday evening."
"You do your duty when you enter
the polling booth and there will be no
fear of us when the sun sets Tues
day evening. We will all be elected
and you will not be sorry for sending
my mends Kyrne and Guilfoile and
Kennedy to look after your interests
in Hartford."
The next speaker was Mr Byrne,
one of the candidates for representative. After thanking the people for
tiie hearty reception they had given
him and his fellow candidates and for
their thoughtfulness in arranging the
meeting and inviting him and the
other candidates to take part in it, he
said that when the people would depart for home they would feel that
had spent a profitable evening.
they
J lieu fie took up the
subject of gath
ering. He said that with the residents
of the third and fourth wards to a
great extent lay the responsibility of
the success of the democratic' candidates at the election. Former legislatures were composed of men who had
no vital interests in the welfare of the
city, lheir foremost purpose seemed
to be to perpetuate themselves and to
saddle upon the people laws that were
obnoxious to them and which thev
knew nothing about until they had
become parts of the statute laws of the
state. This state of things can be
remedied by sending men to the general assembly who will look after the
welfare of the people and the city.
They will never be remedied by representatives of corporations, whose interests are not the peoples' interests,
who want to muzzle the public and deprive them of all voice in public matters. Tiie laws have made it so tiiat
while tills city is largely democratic
the majority of the people are allowed only a minor representation in all
Its elective governing bodies.
It is
the duty of the people to send represen
tatives and a senator to the general
assemply who will be on hand when
the republicans make their next attempt to cut up and gerrymander the
city. Your interests are the interests
of the city and when the latter are
interferred with so is the former. You
know Judge Lowe. He has stood by
you year after year. He tills one of
the most responsible ollices that is
within your gift and lie has tilled it
well. If you elect democrats to the
general assembly they will see to it
that no coercion takes place wen
any measures pertaining to this city
are proposed. It is to be hoped then
that when you east your ballots next
Tuesday, you will not allow any personal prejudice to enter your mind, or
to aid you in determining what you
will do. It is necessary for some men
to do things that may make annoyance to others In the performance of
their honest duties. We all make mistakes, no one of us is perfect. Don't
let anybody help you making up your
mind. That Is a duty you should uo
yourself before you cast your vote.
You are all good citizens and your vote
counts as much as the vote of the
president. You are all free and independent citizens, be free and independent then when you are casting
your vote. It is the duty of every
man to vote for the candidate he
thinks will make the better otiiclal
and if any man here thinks that Mr
x urant
hisses will make hisses it
his duty to vote for him, but I do not
think he will make the better man and
I know that there are hundreds here
tlds evening who think so too. Mr
Byrne mentioned his rivals, Messrs
Lilley and l'easloy, and they were received with evidence of vigorous disapproval.. "If you wish to elect men
who will work for corporations you
will vote for Mr Lilley, and Mr Peas-ley- .
If you wisli to see the interests
of the Consolidated railroad, the Connecticut Lighting and Power company
and the Southern Xew England Tele
phone company taken care of and your
interests neglected you will vote for
the republican candidates. But these
corporations, gentlemen, are already
taken care of. They have sullieient
grasp on the state now so you see
your duty Is plain. Elect Judge Lowe
and you will elect a good man.
Mr
Guilfoile, my colleague in this cam
paign, is a third ward boy, an able and
honorable member of the profession to
which I have the distinction to belong. He will take care of your in
terests if you elect him for he is a
credit to himself, to his people and the
city. And as for myself I will try to
do the best I can by you and by the
city, and if anything is brought before
my attention that you should know I
will see that you do know it. Vote
the democratic ticket from the top to
the bottom and you will not be sorry."
At this point the fire alarm rung, but
Mr Byrne held his audience. Soon after
he gave way to Herrman Van Tronk

they-wer-

DALTON & CO,

crcod work.

10 Cents lb.

C. K. Seymour, LSI Maple St. Phone.
D. M. Stewart, 101 Franklin St. Phone

?1."0.

Bank St, Wat.erhury.

increasing our undertaking business
among good families who appreciate

BLUE FISH
Iii

Ma-hane-

East Main. St.

239

.

H MCILi&Kg

Would not a handsome plant or fern
add considerable to the attractiveness
of your uining or sitting room?
We are showing a large line at very
moderate prices and would be pleased
CO to have you call and see them.

Have WATERBORY FURNITURE

the bank.

?1,

Hardy House. Plants

in one of these Sideboards

it would he in

.

to 2,

SY2,

a special bargain, worth

J-

Fancy Side Elastics 10c.
Tcoth Brushes Oe.
Tare Briitlfe Hair Brushes S3e
EuISbcf Fine Com''S 4e.
Rubber Dressing Combs Sc.
Nail Scrubs 4c.

At
Ladies' Merino Vests and rants.
cents.
Infants' Vests, buttoned down front;
value I'Je. At lie.
Ladies' Iliac!: Wccl Stockings, from
2.c. At
I.aaicV Extra Heavy Fleeced Hose,
rihV:-top. At --Me.
C' lie t si'm Fleeced Hose, ail sizes. At

AVoroen'a Shoes for $1.50 in the
city you should come to us. Our
$1.50 Shoes are made of Dongola Kid, which is very fine and
yet strong and durable. They
come in lace and button with
the opera and common sense
toes. We have a' big sale of
these Shoes because women
know that they give fine satisfaction. We want you to come
and see these Shoes. '

Housefurnish-ing- s
purchase
at a Reduction of 10 to 40 per
cent. Every article in our vast
stock reduced. Six months credit
at Cash prices. You cannot afford
to buy a kitchen chair until you
Guarantee Credit clothing Co. know our prices. '
Solid Oak Chamber Suits, $1J.50
.33 East Ham Street.
Cane Sent; Golden Finish, Oak
Dinlnfi Chairs, 89c.
15 niOENIX AVENUE.
nanc and Shelf, $10.75.
Parlor Stoves $2.25 up.

Shawl

Mourning

If you want to get the Ijest

Sfosk nedooini Salo is

avejiue is proof postlve that we hava
gained the confidence of the ladies.
Come and see us.
Courteous attendants will be on hand to meet you,
and if you decide to buy you will not
need a long purse, nor be required to
cash.
pa

.

The employes of our Delivery
Department are on the
jump day and night
to keep up with
orders.
.

acting taste.
The fact that we have neon obliged
to. lease an additional store on Phoen'x

TOILET GOODS, ETC.
.;r.i-a
Fsrety r'r.s, all sizes 5c.
r,pcr of Phi:-- , 4(K on paper 3c.
I.t:ainc!ed Darning L?.--s So.
Af;r.'..e Eutfons, t dor.en 1'or 1c.
i locks and Eyes, per card le.
Fancy Gr.rtei Elastic per yard Sc.

rpcrTinsof 4e.5 dozen

tor, Probate and Representative. ''
The democratic candidates for representatives and judge of probate, accompanied by Mayor Kilduff and other
prominent men of the party, went to
Brooklyn last evening at the request
of the democracy of that part of the
city. . Their entrance was announced
by the blare of a hundred tin horns'and
the glare of rockets and colored lights.
Through volumes of smoke and amid
the din of a thousand voices the several hacks containing the visiting party passed up Bank street to the point
directly in front of the Bank street
school where the rally was heard.
Thousands had congregated at this
point which was designated by a platform decorated with gay burning and
I'.'.e flag of the country enveloping a
large picture of William Jennings
Bryan in the rear, it was a picture
sufficient to stir the most indifferent
heart to .realize the meaning of the
great throng, the clamor that was going on it all sides and spirit that
evoked such a reception. Tiie procession was led by a drum corps and
when this had rattled off a few national airs Alderman Daniel J.
from the fourth ward ascended the platform and introduced Attorney Florence' Clohessey as chairman
of the occasion. In a few words Mr
Clohessey remarked upon the meaning
of the gathering, the speakers that
were to follow him and the great questions of the hour which will be decided by the people next Tuesday for
the ensuing four years. He held that
all the talk about the dinner pall was
nonsense so long as those who use a
dinner pail are obliged to pay almost
double for what goes into it than they
were ever before obliged to do. lie
requested his audience to vote in a
way to show that they had something
else to vote for besides a stomach, to
show that
not animals and
that the author of the phrase, 'the
full dinner pail" is not one whit more
intelligent than they will be when
they enter the polling booths next
Tuesday. He then Introduced as the
first speaker Mayor Kilduff, who went
to the front of the platform amid a
storm of cheers. The mayor did not
speak at any great length, but lie
would remind the taxpayers of the
third and fourth wards that they
stood by him on many an occasion
and lie hoped they would stand by the
democratic candidates next Tuesday.
Their ticket is your ticket; therefore
it is the ticket you should support
when you cast you ballot next Tuesday and if you do this when your interests come up to be gerrymandered
in the capitol In Hartford you will find
that they will be there to look out
for you and to protect you. They will
give you a fair deal. We all believe
they are honest ind they must there- -

That we arc selling Ladies' Garments
equal to tailor made at the price of
ready maderand AVE GIVE CREDIT.

Prizes for

f

'

fore be honest with you. You know
how the republicans have treated you.
How they have worked against you
and your interests. They have cut up
tiie wards and this one especially until
it is, almost impossible for one to get
the full vote on election day. On next
Tuesday morning vote early; get your
menus to vote with you. The polls
open at li o'clock and close at 5. Give

RALLY.
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The last speaker was Mr Guilfoile.
It had by this time grown very cold.
Those on tfie speakers' stand were
shivering, having been sitting still for
almost two hours. Nevertheless when
Mr Guilfoile arose to speak the con
course of the people showed they were
eager to hear him. But he showed he
had more consideration for the peoIt
ple than they had themselves.
would be more than any one could ex
pect for a speaker to hold a crowd
standing in the chill air that was pene
trating to say the least. So Mr Guil
foile said he would be brief and he
was. He assured his hearers that if
he is elected he will do what he can
for the best interests of the city and its
So
people and no man can do more.
far as contagion from corporations
was concerned he was free from ft. It
was a pleasure to' him to have at to
say that he was nominated for repren
sentative by many ox the piayreiiows
of his younger- days, and now he had
come to ask them for their votes next
Tuesday.- The hearty response
showed how the speaker was
appreciated In that. part of .the city
He concluded with a good word for
his fellow catidldates. The spe'ilers
were the guests of Alderman Mahaney
after the public . exercises.
.

that-followe-

BROOKLYN

BB1ETS

The eighth grade football eleven
of the Crosby Grammar school would
like to play the eighth gr,ade eleven
of the Bank street school. Charles
Splain is .manager of the former.
The Young Protectors polo team
would like to arrange a game with any
poio team in tbe city whose players
are under thirteen years of age. The
line-uof the team is as follows: W.
Gwylim, first rush; D. Hickey, second
rush; J. Carney, center; A. Mulligan,
halfback and C. Dunnhv. eoal. Ad
dress all communications for games to
1U3 Cliarles street.
j. --barney,
The opening session of the kinder
garten school of St Patrick's church
will be held on Monday morning in
the Lyceum where two rooms
have
been arranged for school purposes.
From the number who have already
signified their intention of entering
the school, tlie're is no doubt but that
the two rooms will be comfortably
filled on Monday morning. The Sisters
of St Patrick's parish will have charge
oi me mtie tots. The school will be
modern and
in every res
spect, the latest
and the
most advanced methods of teaching
will be employed so that a successful
school year is expected.
p

text-book-

NOTICE.

The board of relief will be in session
t the selectmen's
office
Saturday,
ovember 3. between the hours nf 7
and S o'clock in the evening, to hear
.outu urooKiyn residents who may
el aggrieved over anv matters in
their neighborhood.
JUDGE COWELL'S MANIFESTO.
Commencing Next Saturday He Will
Conduct Court Differently.
Judge Cowell jarred everybody's
ats iu the district court this fore
noon. He said that beginning next
Saturday he will insist upon a new and
improved order of things and demand
silence in his court. At first he did
not know who was to blame for the
unusual noise that prevails every Sat
urday during the short calender iu
his court. Xo doubt the lawyers were
somewhat responsible, but a good deal
of the blame was due to the court reporters, whom he did not thiuk should
interfere with the clerk, no matter if
their nerve merited a sojourn in sitae
So, hereafter everybody
infirmary.
must be on the look out for squalls in
the district court room when the court
is in session. These remarks were
made as court was on the eve of ad
journment. He said that one of the
finest arguments ever made in his
court was made this .morning and so
great was the noise that one could
hardly hear a word. There was not
a newspaper man present at the time,
they were in the clerk's ofiiee, consequently the above remarks could not
be intended for press representatives.
it is true, too, and pity 'tis true that
Sheriff Pro Tern Constable Prior had
to rap for order several times while
the argument in question was going
on. The argument was on a motion to
a demurrer to certain paragraphs of
the answer in the case of the Eagle
Lock company of Terrvville against
an inventor named Carl O. Xoack.
Judge Walsh of Xew Britain appear
ed tor the inventor and it appeared
from what he said that his client had

hired out with the plaintiff for three
years. During that time lie invented
a part of a lock which the plaintiff
claimed should be their property. A
ood deal of law relative to patents
was gone into and decision was reserved. The other business transacted
by the court was as follows: Judgment for foreclosure was granted
James E. Baldwin against Mrs A. Con- vard for S2,tH.K). Law day first Mon
day in March. There is an attach
ment for $25,000 on the property.
which is situated on South Main street.
Judgment for foreclosure was also al
lowed George Faber against Elmer
M. Hurlburt for $3,590.30.
The property is situated on Griggs street.'Law
day first Monday in March. Attorney
John O'Xeill representing himself took
an appeal from this decision. The
score of other matters went over to
next week.
PUBLIC LECTURE COURSE.

Excellent Winter Program Has Been
Arranged.
The recent public lecture movement
iu Waterbury, for which the Waterbury Women's club is responsible, is
receiving the patronage of an appreciative community. Last season's course.
most entertaining, was an experiment,
but it was a success from every point
of view. The continued interest in the
lectures is proven in the large advance
sale of course tickets for the present
season, and it is a demonstration that
tiie Waterbury public welcomes this
sort of entertainment and education.
The second course promises as well,
if judgment may be formed by considering the merits of this winter's ad
vertised topics and the lecturers. Every
one should hear the opening lecture
by Edward Whymper, the world renowned mountain climber.
One of that class of traveling sales
men who is commonly known as a
fakir, has been deceiving wonderfully
the people of the East end the last
few days. He had for sale lamp
wicks, for which he charged the highest price, and found a ready sale. In
almost every other house' he sold at
least two Of the lamp wicks and surely he must have thought the people
were dead easy. The wicks appeared
all right, but when it was time to use
them it was found they were simply
no good. One can imagine the wrath
of the purchasers, but at the same time
they deserve no sympathy. They have
been warned time and again to beware of these fakirs and to buy their
goods from reliable merchants of their
But there is one thing
own town.
sure, that fakir will make himself
scarce for some time In the East end.
At the home of Miss Gertrude Reid,
893 East Main street, a pleasant re
ception was held last evening. , The
house was filled with the young friends
of the host and a merry time was en
joyed. All kinds of games common to
children were played, wnne instrumental and vocal music was one of
the features of the evening.. During
the evening refreshments were served
and it was a late hour when the mer,
ry party came to an end.
The Y. M. C. L. A. gave a smoker
in their rooms on Bank- street last
night, which was one of the best
things' of the kind held in Waterbury
this season. A feature of the meeting
was an address by District Deputy
Johnson of the Maccabees, who gave
excellent reasons as to why it pays ta
be a member of the. order. Solos were
rendered lav James Cassidy, E. B.
Probst. Eddie Keefe, Honey White, P.
McLaughlin. Hugh Gilland and others.
A short address was delivered by PresD.. F. Lawlor
ident Edward Skelly.
gave a recitation. ., There was quartet
singing by R. Herr, Hugh Gilland, Ei
.
Probst and T. McLaughlin.
'
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